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EDITORIAL.
Since the last issue of the "Collegian" in June of this year, there are
many happenings of interest to record.
The third term, which is now fast drawing to a close, has been both busy and
eventful, and there are many of us who
would like "to eke it out" a little longer.
The School as a whole has worked enthusiastically and well in all branches of
work and sport, and we feel that the
progress of the College during this year
has justified everyone's hard work.
"How is the new building progressing?" This is the customary question
at present among all those interested in
the College, and we can satisfactorily
answer it by saying that the College
buildings are swiftly nearing completion. During this term we have worked
in an atmosphere of dust to the accompaniment of incessant hammering and
shouting; even as we write the clang of
the workmen's hammers is borne towards us by "th' invisible and creeping
wind."
We can comfort ourselves,
however, with the thought that our successors will reap the full benefit of our
sufferings.
Our School sports were held this year
on our own sports field, at the beginning of October.
The event was a
success, owing to Miss Camm's careful
organisation, and her hard work in
coaching the girls. We are grateful to
Mr. Camm, who acted as starter for the
events, and to Mr. Walton, Mr. Scaddan, Mr. Mofflin, and Mr. Nunn . who
acted as judges. We hoped to achieve
great things in the Interschool sports
from the results of our own sports; but,
unfortunately, our hopes were not
realised. We have not lost heart,
however, and are only more determined
to do better next year.

The annual sports of our little brothers were held this year on the 22nd
of October, at the W.A.C.A. grounds.
In response to their invitation, their
eld er sisters arrived in full force to
witness their achievements, in spite of
pouring rain.
We held our annual concert again. this
year during the second term.
It was
a great success and everyo·ne enjoyed
themselves, which was the main thing.
Mrs. Nicholas undertook to paint the
scenery for the concert plays.
She
put a great deal of time and talen t into
the 'work, and the result was admired
by everyone. We are also grateful to
Mr. Baker, who constructed the
wooden framework for the scenery.
The proceeds of the entertainment
amounted to £21, which was devoted to
the purchase of books for the School
Library. With part of the money we
were able to obtain nine volumes of
Harsmworth's Encyclopaedia, and the
beautiful Henry Irving edition of
Shakespeare's Plays, accompanied by a
Shakespearean dictionary for the
School Reference Library.
With the
remainder of the concert money we
bought some books for the School Library,
The Library, which was only
opened this year, is rapidly growing;
each new arrival is hailed with delight
by the girls.
Miss Corr acts as Librarian, and advises anyone who wishes
for help in choosing books.
We are
sure that all girls enjoy and appreciate
the opportunities which the School Library offers.
During this term, Miss Wright kindly
brought her orchestra down to the
College, and so gave the girls the opportunity of seeing the different orchestral instruments and of learning
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their uses. Unfortunately, the night
which Miss Wright chose for the lecturette was so wet and stormy that few
of the day-girls were able to come. The
majority of the boarders were present,
arid they enjoyed the recital very much.
We are grateful to Miss Wright for
g iving us this opportunity of hearing
the orchestra and for telling us about
the various instruments included in it.
During the second term a Guide
Company was started at School. Miss
Tipping is our Guide Captain, and under her eare the company has progres sed well.
We began with on e patrol
consisting of eight guides, and th e
number has now increased to thirtytwo. , W e were very glad to welcome
Miss Dickson into the Company this
t erm, as our Lieutenant.
'vVe hope
that next year the Company will go
forward with great strides, and we feel
sure that every Guide will do her best
to further its progress.
\V e shall all be very sorry to lose
M iss Camm, who is to leave us a t the
end of this year. Miss Camm has been
th e College sports mistress for the past
five years, and during that time a great
a dvanc e has been made in every
branch of sport. All the members of
1he School teams feel that they owe a
gr eat deal to her.
We can still fe el
t hat Miss Camm belongs to th e College. for she will continue to hold the
position of Secretary of the Old
Scholars' Association.
\Ve should like to thank the girls for
the hearty support which they hav e
g iven to the "Collegian" this year. They
have willingly responded to the appeal
for notes a nd original contributions,
and we feel sure that they will do th e
same for the editors of n ext year.
-W.B., B.H.

SCHOOL NOTES.
" Watchman ! What of the Notes?"
I cry, but the watchman, alas, is busy
looking a ft er th e well-known night. So
I shall have to perform this feat unaided.
It is an effort almost sup er-

human-for whenever I have to write
anything of this nature, my mind has
a fai rly close resemblance to thos e wide
open spaces so beloved by Two-Gurl
Mike and others of that ilk. I should
dearly love to tell you a cowboy stor}",
", mais, it faut que je revienne a mes
moutons."' (Please note the command
I have over th e French language ). But
dear reader s, especially Leaving French
candidates, have yuU ever not iced the
uncanny way in which all that hardwon "command" oozes away, when
you are confounded by some of those
qu es tions to which Mr. Irving is addicted?
Form VI has lately acquired a most
r esplenden t book-case ; but more than
this, it is stocked with beautiful
volumes- they are much too grand to
be called books. F r om these volumes
we absorb knowledge in large quantities. Reading from left to right, there
is a complete set of th e Children's
E ncyclopedia; but please do not get
the fa lse idea that we are yo uthfuln ea rly all of us are 17- and one is 18!
The next thing we notic e, still reading
from left to right, is 'a nother set of
encyclopaedias, Harmsworth's this time.
These ar e fascinatin g books, for they
are full of the most interesting things,
and sometimes when one sets out to
find out all abou t the L eague of Nations, one ends up by reading some
thrilling but usua lly quite "nice" French
person's life-history. This life history,
by the way, has absolutely nothing to
do with Larva, pupa, Imago, etc. Biology is turning our brains-there rings
in my head a fright ful knell which
seems to say "What brand of blood
does the tadpol e patronise? " or " What
do es t hat extrem ely venturesome pollen grain do, when it has th e wander
lust?" Ah me! I'm afraid I'm losing
that su nny nature which has hitherto
characterised m e. Ask Mac!. I often
in sist upon supplementing her rations
wit h the product made by that noble
gentleman to whom all mankind should
bow in gratitude, Mr. 'vVrigley !
But to g o back' to- the library, a
splendid complete set of Shakespeare,
bound in green and gold (the books,
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not \Villiam), . lives next door to the
Encyclopedias . The remainder of the
shelf is filled up with other books
(which are orphans), and one pair of
twins, "The · Golden Age of Myth and
Legend," and "English Literature
Through the Ages."
The School Library has been in existence since the second term. It contains a great many beautiful books
which are much appreciated by the
girls. Miss Corr makes a splendid librarian, and is assisted by several of
the girls.
Th e other day we were all in mortal
fear of our lives. Smoke invaded the
class-rooms, and many of the girls
began to make those strange noises
which are the preludes to that very
disagreeable time when one thinks one
is going to choke but does 110t. There
were various wild guesses as to where
the fire was. You see, we had already
guessed that it was a fire; besides if
you are still a bit sceptical, look up
that proverb which says something to
the effect th at where there is smoke
there is always a fire. But most thrilling of all! A real live Fire Brigade
drove up. The firemen had put on their
shining helmets for the occasion, and
it looked as though it was going to be
a fir e of the first wat er-I mean flam e.
One of the girls, with a look of almost
unholy glee on her face, but with a
very 1110urnful voic e. asked It we
thought the School would burn down.
The a nswers were varied.
The fire
was soon put out. I have heard since,
that hoses and water were conspicuous
by their absence; but what does a
little water matter at a fire? Wc had
the helmets!
[t takes a time of stress like that to
bring out all that is heroic in a person's nature. The Sub-Primary chilren rushed out to their beloved gardens on the cliff, pulled up the plants
and rushed in again. After it was all
over, the resc ued plants were put back
in th eir old homes by hands wh ich did
not even shake. There is self control
for · you !
By the ,vay, the Sub-Primary can
no longer be called "little ones." \Ve
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feared that something like that would
happen. A short time ago, Ruth ill"
formed us that she would be "six
nearly soon," and now she has attained that ripe old age.
Mary is th e
second eldest inhabitant, for sh e will
soon be six:. If any of you are having
flowers on your birthday cakes, you
will be quite demode, for Mary is
having a flock, troup e, or herd of
ducks on hers! Ducks are evidently
going to be worn this season.
\Vhile listening to myself singing the
Blacksmith Song the other day, I
thought that if I was a fair sample of
the singing class, it was about time
that some terrible fate befel it. The
blow has fallen, and many 1110re continue to fall and wiII do so, I am told,
('ven unto the coming of that Prosperous N ew Year ab(Jut which the
Christmas cards talk so much. "Clang,
clang, th e hammer swings!" has -::0111e
horribly true. A whol e battalion of
hammers clang all day long. Just so
th at the din will not become too
monotonous, the builders drop sheets
of corrugated iron at cer tain intervals.
I know this important fact, because
when I am having my music lesson,
the iron always falls in the pianissimo
parts. We are not the only people at
M.L.e. who can sing. I often hear an
in trepid builder carol ., I Want to be
Happy," etc. But how anyone could
he happy ou th e summit of our new
building is a mystery to me. I think it
would be a very effective little "turn"
if the man who drops the iron sang
that well-known and very foolish song
"Has she got naughty eyes?" and was
answe red by the man who h~autifies
th e bricks: "Yes, she "as got naughty
eyes !"
I shall now try to say something
sensible. The new building looks splendid, and will make the sc hool look
\Ve all
even better th a n before.
thought that M.L.e. could .not be Improved upon. and behold, it is! All
those who are. leaving this year are
sorry that they will not be her e for
the glad day when the r00111S are
occupied .: but we can all come dO lVn to
inspect and admire, cau't we?
But
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don't all come on one day, because if
so, very fierce and efficient bull-dogs
will be added to the schoQ!'s personnel.
At the end of the second term, we
had one of the best concerts we have
ever had. W e enjoyed acting and singing, and I am sure our audience appreciated our efforts.
Our school sports were held this
term, and thanks to the efforts of Miss
Camm, the afternoon was most successful. The Girls' Interschool Sports
were held some weeks ago, and though
we had no very great success in them,
the girls are going to do bet,,,r next
time. But you will find all about sport
ill the Sports Column, and I shall
poach there no longer.
The proceeds from our collection for
charity during the second t erm of this
year amounted to the sum of £6. It
was decided by the School an d Form
Prefects that a part of the money
should be donated to the Parkerville
Home, and that the rest should be
used in obtaining some part of the outfit for the Infant Welfare Centre
which has recently been'. established in
We received a grateful
C1aremont.
acknowledgement of our donation from
Sister Madeline of the Parkerville
Home. Mrs. Drabble, the Secretary of
the Infant Welfare Centre in Clare-

mont, also told us that our gift wa~
appreciated, and sent us a list of the
following articles which were procured
for the centre.- A mat, two screens, a
small table, two small clothes stands,
and last, but not leas t, a beautiful baby
doll for demonstrating the washing and
dressing of a baby. During the third
t erm, we were ab le to raise the su m of
six pounds by the joint contributions
of the staff and the girls for the rel.ief
of a resident of Gosnells, who was
incapacitated by an accident for which
he could claim no compensation.'
This has been a wonderful year. It
sounds like one of Angela Brazi l's
titles, but it is true. There are many
of us who are leaving and we are just
beginning to feel sorry. Girls are queer
things. I was "chief grumbler about
everything," a little while ago, and now
I don't want to leave school a bit.
These notes are niether fish, flesh,
nor good red herring, but even the
strongest of us are apt to become a
bit unbalanced at the end of the year.
I have been sternly ' forbidden to "Nlsh
yot! "Good Luck" or any of th-:-se
things which invariably end an M .L.e.
girl'!' notes-but yon know I mean it,
just the same.
Goodbye, everyone.
- H.H.
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HOUSE NOTES.
The chief event of interest thi; tl'rJ1l,
is the erection of the new building. It
has gone up very qnic).;ly--Jike a
mushroom in fact. As son: ,~ I.'f the
wall had to be taken down. we have a
tin screen across the end of the p:' sf'ap-e. At midnight we have r.ciJ.rJ :l1e
tin rattling, and have had horrible
mental visions of ghostly visitors, who
always drag lengths of rusty chain
a long after th em, and have bluc fire
somewhere in th eir vicinity.
Then
c;>ne fine day-at least I suppose it

was wet, they have nearly all been
so this term-the bathroom roof fell
in, at least, a bit of it did. After that,
we a lways went in there in fear and
trembling, becaus e how were we to
know whether one of the workmen
'would not make a hasty, involuntary
descent through one of the apertures
thus formed? It was rather awkward
having the bathroom window opposite
the new building. Some of the ahsentmind ed ones would wander into the
r00111 and would fly in dismay! when

•
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they discovered one of the builders
happened to be looking in their direction. In fact, the builders never seem
to be working, but are always looking
aw fully bored with everything, and
every now and then th ey saw a bit
of wood into bits to relieve the monotony of their existence.
Last term room G won the picture
for lleatness, which . Miss Walton gives
every term. It looks as though it will
be the lucky roOlll again this term.
Since th e last "Collegian," the number of cubicles in the "Blue' Dormitory
has been increased from eight to ten.
Also, we have lost three of our members, May Kelly, Alice McCahon, and
Jean Oppermann.
The latter had to leave to regain her
health, but we believe that she will be
coming back in a year 's time.
The upper balcony-ites have all become saints, at least they say they have
They are very anxious about J essie,
who is thinking seriously of becoming
a nun. However, when order marks
are being given, she suddenly changes
her mind-to their great relief.
From the census returns of this term
we have gleaned the knowledge that
more silkworms have already been
added to the many which have hitherto
been bred beneath M .L.C.'s hospitable
roof. Many of them, however, have
left this unkind world, and have gone
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to a happier land where mulberry trees
abound.
We have been out to several exciting
functions this term. We went to the
Show on Wednesday, and imbibed immense qua ntities of ice-cream, and
spent untold sums on the merry-goround and on samples.
On the day of the "inters" we were
all excitement, and turned out in full
force, both in the morning and afternoon.
At lunch time a charrie came
to take us home. The poor thing was
very frail, and it is a positive fact that
it had the rickets. There wasn't enough
room and so some of us came home in
style in a '·'Lizzie."
We felt very
superior, for the charrie looked suspiciously like a prisoner's van.
One Saturday afternoon we went to
a Punch and J udy show. Ever since
then some bright spirits have been talk~
ing in Punch and J udy-like voices.
The silk-worms have also suffered, for
many of them have been given names.
One sees some silk, and is told that the
poor dear Punch spun it.
Miss Walton told us that we may
all go and have a look inside the
new building, at the end of the term,
when it is fini shed. \Ve ar e all looking forward to seeing it-especially
those who are not coming back next
year.
-E. McD. N. M .

FORM VI NOTES.
"Work! Work! Work!
In agony, brain-fag, and swot.
Work! \Vork! Work!
That's poor old Form VI's lot."
CWith all apologies to Hood).
From this mutilated version of Hood,
dear r eaders, you can judge to what a
state the yearlies and the near approach of the Leaving have reduced
Form VI CA).
Please do not think

that VI CB) are not hard working too,
for they are threatened by what is
worse, to them, than the Spanish Inquisition, their first yearlies in Form
VI.
I said the "near approach of
the Leaving," but I must modify this
statement a little, for as I sit here
scribbling these notes, the members of
VI CA) are even now gazing in agony
at the History Paper, while VI CB), to
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judge by their expressions, are nearly
having apoplexy over the first English
Paper. Whilst our poor History candidat es are struggling with the horrible
puzzles that are usually set by University
professors-poor
much-abus ed
men i-our three brilliant Physics girls
are seated comfortably in our delightfully cool Form room, studying English.
Their turn is, alas, yet to come.
We told you, in the fir st Term's
"Collegian," that Form VI possessed
some budding Tennysons; allow me to
inform you that they are no longer
merely budding, they have flowered
forth in all their glory-witness our
brilliant masterpiece at the h ead of
these notes! Other samples. of our
poetic genius may be found scattered
through this " Collegian" unless the
Editors reject them in disgust-or in
ignorance of true lyric beauty.
I am very sorry to admit that Form
VI is not quite so decorous as it might
be-this applies es pecially to Prefects,
by th e way. Let me give you a few
examples.-During Miss Tipping's short
period as a resident mistress, sh e was
on e day unlucky enough to take the
Boarders for a walk. Thinking to find
a well-behaved partner in a Prefect,
she selected E, and, I think, VV . Alas,
some unlucky chance led her in th e direction of Scotch College.
Whether
she was enthralled in the view, or in
something more material, E knocked
over a bicycle and calmly proceeded
on her way, leaving Miss Tipping to
repair the damage done. This was not
all, for, not very long after, E., agai n
preoccupied, this time in the myst ery
of reef and bowline knots, nearly killed
a small boy, and went on unconc erned ly . I offer my deepest sympathy to
those boarders who come into contact
with E.; she sounds dangerous. I have
heard from a very reliable source. that
H. and W. indulged in a free fi ght, in
the safe seclusion of Form VI be it
said. This same "little' bird" t~ld me
that M. regularly indulges in acrobatics
between two stages of an equation,
Such high spirits art" .~ refreshin g in
the young!

The Biology class, towa rds th e end
of last Term, went on a presumably
botanical expedition to Cottesloe Beach.
Most of us found, to our dismay, that
sea-anemones do not care to be transported from their rocky beds, which,
by the way, are usually in the path of
the biggest waves, as most of us found
to our disgust.
Despite _the great
amount of time spent in getting them,
and in studying the effect of the sea
on bare feet and legs, we collected a
'arge number of specimens, as may be
judged from the fact that wheelbarrows were greatly in use during the
return journey to where the-whisper
it i-shoes and stockings had been deposited.
Form VI has lately been improved
by the acquisition of sever al beautiful
pictures, two of thes e being of the Taj
Mahal, and a third of part of 'Nestminster Abbey. These. toget her with
a new cupboard and bookcase, have
greatly enhanced th e beau ty oi our
cool and airy class room.
I believe that the German and French
classes, which meet in the Science
room, object to the strong perfumes
and remnants of 'mutilat ed frogs, etc.,
which respectively pervade and strew
the room after Biology lesson s. However the Science classes, in their turn,
have to remove th e signs of for eign
languages before they can begin their
lessons. One day Miss Tipping and
Miss Macmeikan became so absorbed
in either tidying up the science r00111
or in chopping up poor, defenceless,
little froggies that they were locked in
at lunch-time, and had to r elease thel11~dvcs as best they could.
Being late
for dinner was, as far as we know, the
sole result of their adventure.
In ye olden days, maidens-eyes demurely cast upon the ground-went for
walks under the supervision of a governess or chaperon. Nowadays they
do not, as anyone who saw Form VI
on their way to the Beach on November 5 would have quickly discovered.
These young ladies tore down to the
beach, hauled off shoes and stockings,
and plunged into the briny. By the
way, we should like to advise Marj that

"
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she cannot sit in the water without
becoming slightly damp.
It is just as
well that the "small fry" did not see
th eir Prefects tearing round the beach
in deshabille or paddling in the sea,
otherwise farewel! to law and order.
\\Then Miss Walton arrived at 4 o'clock
with the afternoon tea; she was hailed
with d elight.
We should al! like to
thank Miss Walton for a very plea sant
aft ernoon and especially for the afternoon tea.
At 5.45 we wended our
weary way over the sands, crawled up
the steps, and dragged ourselves across
th e road to where the charabanc should
have been, but was not. Cottesloe
B eac h resounded with the sounds of
"weeping and gnashing of teeth."
However, Miss Walton's sister played
th e part of the gallant knight-or its
feminine equivalent at any rate, and
took the boarders home in her car.
Form VI is, I am afraid, not above
making some
rath er
startling-erhowlers. Our English Exam. rev ealed
the following gem: •.• Themail coach
travelled round the country with victory on its lips." That is the worst
of some of th ese ambiti0us young
essayists; in their fi ery zeal, they
sometimes become rathf'- tangled up
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in the use of metaphors, etc. The same
papers revealed the fact that Wordsworth wrote "Intimations of Immorality
from Recollections of Earliest Childhood."
Funny what difference one
letter makes, isn't it, M.?
Our Biology mistress created quite a
sensation by enquiring "What happens
to the hum erus bone in a flapper?"
Judging by the prevalence of giggling
"flapp ers" we should say that it comes
into prominence in this curious species.
Well, the School Y ea r is drawing to
a close, and soon M.L.e. will know
many of us no more-but this is not
the way to end our notes, I shall soon
have everyone weeping copiously if I
continue like this. The New Building
is we!1 nigh fini shed, and, tog ether with
the other improvements which have
been carried out during the year, is
ma king M.L.e. one of the most beauti ful buildings in the State. W e hope
that these improvements will bring
M.L.e. the luck it des erves, and that in
future, the girls who follow after us
will do their best for the sake of the
School, as we have tried to do; and
that we may become even mor e proud
than w e are now to claim kinship with.
our Alma Mater.

FORM V NOTES.
The compliments of the season to
our worthy friend s, and a merry 25th
of December to us all! Nay, never
frown , nor pull a long fac e upon th e
matter, for we shall do our best no t
to bore yo u.

th em a r e patrol leaders, and seem to
have dozens of n ew Guides under them;
but although there are seven of them
in our form, we are always hoping for
an increase in number.

Form V possesses seven Girl Guides;
and three were called in when the
first eight in the School were elected.

In the School Sports Form V did
fairly well. We won the hop, step and
jump, came third in the long jump.

VI' e know th ey worked hard, for two o·f
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fourth in the flag race, and third in the
100 yards open. We sincerely hope
that next year's Form V will keep our
"purple" flying with a place quite as
high as fourth. Although we own last
year's net-ball captain, we have not contributed one player to the team this
year.
Now let each one bestride her hobby
a~d tell of whatever lesson she pleases
-I for my part, shall begin with
BIOlogy, for during this lesson many
strange things take place.
For instance "cotyledons aid digestion" and
"certain tree frogs make nests." Then
in practical lessons wc hear queer exclamations of " My inside is all out of
shape I" "\Vell I never, my foot's
gone I" or "Your skull is funny; it
looks like a lemon."
And why should we not make reference to the language of Napoleon in
the poem we learned so long ago
"Twenty Froggies"? For"Twenty froggies went to school,
Upon a cliff, beside a pool
Twenty blazers, all of green,
Twenty jumpers, white and clean;
'We must be in time,' they say.
'First we learn, and then we play,
That is how we keep the rule
When we froggies go to school.'"
We were twcn ty once; until one
member decided to miss Junior, thus
reducing our number to the un rhymed
"nineteen." However, she is out of
the convalescent stage now, and on the
way to health again.
Often we wish we were "froggies,"
for we are very hazy about Junior
French-we only know of one girl who
expects to see the fateful 4 beside her
name in, the results.
Did you suggest something original?
Quite a good idea.
Enter Miss Corr-you have a seat
in front as patron of the learners--'--what lessons shall we have this fine
morn? Good Mistress N ewman, you
are late. Why the German class has
been in Form VI these ten minutes
since 1 Ha 1 Gwen 1 and what currants
did you light upon, in faith, in the
Pacific Ocean. And Edna, do you truly
believe that "'mongrels" invaded Russia

previous to the 17th century?
Good Miss Norris, you look wise.
Pray correct that error.
Welcome,
Ruth. Are you about to give us another demonstration, with your chair at
an angle of 75 degrees.
What?
Bessie in tears, because
there are no more animals to dissect?
Cry baby, put its finger in its eye-it
shall have a nice gilgie for a Christmas
present. And Mistress Gwen, how long
is it since you went bush-fire seeking
down the cliff?
Now should I like to know, historically and authentically, who was the best
writer of Form Notes that ever lived,
for I should have given him half of
these to do-however-.
Reader, may the shade of Lamb forgive us, but his works have somehow
entered into our souls and become part
of us-we cannot escape from him.
May it still be so during Junior Week,
is the fervent wish of all Form V.

FORM V.
One morning a Smart young man appeared outside a certain building near
Mur Dock bearing this notice: "Keen
business Clark wanted.
Wauchope
(walk up) stairs." Signed "Morris and
Lucraft."
The young man entered, and in a
side; room observed a Scotchman in
conversation with another New Man.
He went to meet them and the Scotchman said "Here my friend, have a
drink of some good old Dewar's or MacDonald's whisky. There's nothing like
the best. The man replied: "No thanks,
I am not fond of whisky Norr is my
friend here. We don't Gamble either."
Then the two men who were applying
for the position went into Mr. Morris'
son's room and seated themselves on a
S (tr )ettle. They were talking over
their prospects when in Ran Dell, their
future employer's daughter to ask them
to go up to the office.
Mr. Lucraft
was particularly interested in the first
applicant, but Mr. Morris preferred
the second. They ended up by taking
them both into their employ. "We
Arnott ungrateful for your kindness,"
they said on leaving.
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They were to start work on the following Monday, so Ockerby went home

to work Mofflin' his face in a woollen
scarf.

to help his wife to Coup 'er chickens.

However, the day passed successfully,
and they began their duties by being
introduced to anot her promin ent business man nam ed Mr. Wilkes.

On the Monday poor Edmeades, the
second clerk had toothache, and came

FORM IVa NOTES.
We are the formites of IVa.
So happy are we all, to-day
That the year lies now are past
That it's Christmas time at last,
Lessons finished, let us play.
YearIies I How our hearts quake at
that word ! We all know the work and
trouble it implies, but th ey are soon
over, and then we can look forward to
the pleasures of breaking up, and the
holidays before us.
For the past week our voices have
been drowned by the workmen, who
seem to take great pleasure in nois e.
Since noise is our especial delight, we
are rivals.
We find that smoke and Physiology
are not a very good combination; for
we all ·experienced the pleasant(?)
demonstration of the effect of "minute
particles" in contact with the olfactory
nerves. Some of our number even shed
unwilling tears. Thos e sitting near the
windows had a great time in opening
and shutting them, on pretence of letting in the air, but really to get a better
view of the proceedings outside.vVhen
the smoke cleared, perhaps too soon for
some of us, we continued our lessons
as peacef ully as before.
A new way of keeping the grounds
tidy has been arranged, and IVa has
one of the verandahs to look after. All
books, etc., found on the window sills
are put into pound. Those whose be-

long-ings are put there have to pay a
penny to get them out again, but they
always plead with the wo eful tale of
"no money," so, being a sy mpathetic
class, we think of the empty purse,
an d let the matter pass.
'Vc are staunch believers of the saying, '·'Some people are born clever,
some achieve cleverness, and some have
cleverness thrust upon them," for this
truly applies to our form . \Ve certainly have "cleverness thrust upon us"
whe n ,ve are told the air dro·ps its
water at the equator, out of its paws;
and that a certain country exports a ·
great quantity of dedicated cocoanut.
Another person thinks that the "Battle
of the Angels" sounds more refined
than the "Battle of the Saints." 'Ve
are also informed that our blood contains many little goblins.
All thes e seem to cast a reflection
(111 our form, but this is not the case,
for our very clever theories are too
numerous to relate here. We a ll regret
very much that one of our number
was forced to leave, owing to a breakdown; but we hope to see her again
next term.
Although, no doubt, you would like
to hear more of IVa's doings, we cannot take all the "Collegian" in doing
so; so as "uns elfishness" is Ollr motto,
we now mak e a curtsey and bid you
farewell.

FORM IVb NOTES.
"SILKWORMS."
"Our latest craze is one quite new,
Wc all have silkworms, and boxes
too;
The crawling creatures are big and
small
They live till a 'fee' gets hold cif
them alL"

But if we are lucky and keep them
hidden
And pretend to do as we are bidden,
At last they begin to make a cocoon
From which we'll get some silk very
soon."
--B.S.
Silkworms, silkworms, slkworms! All
the day girls have silkworms .
"Why

We
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shouldn't we?" was the IVb boarders '
general cry for some time.
Having begged, bribed and bothered
N for one solid day, she consented to
bring, on the morrow, a dozen promisingly fat silkworms, which were to be
kept in a box in the cliff classroom.
Everyone was in a state of excitement
when they arrived. G- wanted that .
big fat one; no, R- was going to have
it. Well, it would be decided after
school!
During composition period Miss Colliver read out from H-'s exercise book
the decidedly questionable statement
that" High Taurus' snow was a mountain in Greece that never melted."
Whereat everyone laughed outright.
(Perhaps due to the overtension caused
by the silkworms). Anyhow, because
of the outbreak of this work, we had
to " stay in." However, all things have
an ending, and we were at last released.
It was then decided who should have
Algy (the big fat silkworm) and then

-

the silkworms were left in peace.
quietly munching some delicious mulberry leaves.
Days passed, and the silkworms were
rapidly developing. In fact their legs
were turning yellow, which was a sure
sign that they would soon be spinning
cocoons oi beautiful yellow silk.
Well, all went smoothly until the
day of the cliff fire, when , thinking that
th e silkworms would get smothered
with the smoke or die of the heat, we
transferred them to the staff room and
left them in one of the music pigeon
1101es. But alas, when their next meal
was due, and we went to their hiding
place to feed them, the box had disappeared!
When the news spread to the owners
of the silkworms, they gnashed their
teeth. "Just fancy takmg care of them
all that while and not getting one
strand of silk as a reward! No more
silkworms for me!"

-- - - ---

FORM IlIa.
Our class is on the cliff-side,
That overlooks the bay
The class consists of thirty-two,
Some brainy ones, they say.

Our teacher is Miss Hamilton,
Who has a lot to do
To keep the girls in order,
For some are naughty, too.
~ C.E.

•
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Here we are, nearing the end of the
third term, with Christmas holidays
looking very pleasant in the near future
(H ow beautift:! it will be to wak e up
on the morning of December: 17, and
remember you have not to get up and
scramble for trains, trams, etc.; . but
may go for a swim or something a little
more cooling than g oing to school).
This term has been a very exciting one.
First came the School Sports, in which
IlIa gained second place with 37 points,
and the Sub-Primary and Forms I and
n, first, with 39. Although we did not
do very well in the Interschool Sports
we hope for better luck next year.

11

One very important fact III History
has been discovered this t(',m-that
Henry I1's chancellor was Blackburn.
Also, that the Nile has moved and now
flows into the Gnlf of Mexico instead
of the Mississippi. (I suppose the Mississippi is in Egypt.)
Everyone is longing for the time
when she can pack up and be off for
eight weeks' holiday.
Wishing everyone a happy Christmas and good luck for next year,
The Form IIla-ites,
].S., B.P., L.B.

FORM I1Ib.
In our dear old school, M.L.e.,
I'm sure that all will agree,
The very best room to see
Is the wonderful Form IIIb.
There are Doris and Mary, who never
are bad,
And the intentness of Phyllis makes
one quite sad;
From morning till night, she never is
glad,
Till she has a book or an exercise pad.
Fair Isla at drawing no one can beat,
VI' hile Form Prefect Helena is smart
on her feet;
And Elsie and J oan are songsters renowned,
But for reciting we think Mary ought
to be crowned.
Although there is much that we'd like
to say,
About our other friends,
The space -a nswers "nay,"
And so this poem ends.
U.S.
At 1.30, three distressed damsels sat
in IIlb, weeping bitterly (?) for, by
3.30, the Collegian not es were du e, and
at the said time they were not started.
Why?
Because there 's nothing to
write about; so this mourning continued until one of the three shouted
with a sudden burst of energy:
"'Brain wave!" in such a clever tone
of voice (ever heard of it before?) that

the other two sat up, chewed their
pencils, and tried to look intelligent
when, to their disgust, the only word
which came was "poetry." Very satisfying, no doubt, so we will try to give
you five minutes pleasant entertainment. whil e you read the lines written
by V .S.! _Who?
Don't ask any
questions, please.
We are very bashful, and. besides, it's rude.
Next week the dreaded yearlies commence, so most of us are desperately
swotting up the work we haven't done,
or perhaps it might be more tactful to
say. tried to do.
Owing to the din caused by the erecting of th e new' building, it is almost
nec essary that our mistress should
have ' a fog horn so as to be heard. We
are all extremely sorry that Miss Lyon
has not enjoyed good health for a
short time this term, and we are grateful to Miss MacMeikan and other mistre sses who have taken her place, but
even so we are awfully glad to have
Miss Lyon back.
Hoping that our readers will be impressed by our clever example in the
way of Form Notes, and also that they
will do well in the exams.. and ' even
better next term, after a happy Christmas vacation, we sign ourselves,
V.S.

7!fo
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FORMS I and 11.
Form n. we hope will form inWhile I and n will up incline;
Memories of our pleasant past,
Unfortunately fad e too ' fas t."
Hello Every body!
Our forms in g eneral think we should
be swimming all the time instead ofwell, yo u know what.
We have a
classroom with a nic e view to th e new
buildings. It is very interesting, considering the ma ny pairs of eyes fixed

on the building operations, and the exclama tions from many mouths when
something unu sual happen s (which is
very often ).
We celebrated Miss
Burnside's birthday on the 12th Novemb er.
Instead of a classroom, we
bad a garden, which needed watering.
We will say "cheerio," and we give all
our wishes for a good Christmas holiday.
J. V. W. L.

KINDERGARTEN CONTRIBUTIONS.

Princess Joy grew up to be pretty
and kind, and everybody liked her. One
day when she was playing in the wood,
a witc h came up to her and said, "'Come
with me, lit tle gi rl," and she went .
She took her to her hut. When she
got there the wi tch said, "I am going
to punish you for picking my flowers,"
and Princess Joy cried, and she said "I
was picking them for a sick girl, who is
very poor."
The witch said, "All
right, I'll forg ive you, and you can pick
th e best and go hom e to mother and
fath er. "
So she dri ed her eyes and
picked some more flowers , and when
she had a nice bunch, she took them to
the little sick girl, and she 'was so happy
th at she soon got better, and then she
ran home to m other and father and
li ved happy again.

In the garden there grew a violet,
And she was happy and gay,
But the poppy that lived besi de her,
W as far from happy or gay.
The violet asked th e poppy,
"Why do you look so sad? "
The poppy said, "Never mind, my
pretty one,
Be happy while you may,
Th e wind migh t come one day,
And blow you away."
The poppy then again an swered,
"My trouble is, you sce,
I shall blow away one day,
May be."
]OAN HITCHCOCK.

PRINCESS JOY.
Once there was a King and a Queen.
T hey had everythin g you could think
of, but they were not happy becaus e
th ey had no children.
But one day
one of th e people brought to the King
a Beautiful baby girl.
She had curly
fair hair, and blue eyes, and they called
her Princes s Joy .
.G

PREFECTS' NOTES.
"I found them close with J ean." '" Indeed?" "No doubt"
(Cries prating Mavis) , " something will
come out."
\Ve humbly submit the "something"
to yo ur notice. As fo r the quotation,
for such as it is, with a fe w alterations,
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we doubt if many will recognise it.
Those who have only paddled in the
shallow waters of the great sea of
literature will certainly not. They will
have to shed their robes of slothfulness,
don those of diligence, and swim out
into the depths of learning.
Peradventure, after they have successfully
tackled some of the waves of Shakespeare, the gentle waves of Wordsworth, the fierce and stormy waves of
Byron, they will come up against the
bitter ones of Pope.
If such should
be the case, they may, on diving into
the depths of these, find the above quotation, which was invoked by the sight
of two woeful looking Prefects trying
to write these notes.
Talking of the sea reminds us of the
Biology excursion we went for lately.
As usual, we were all very sedate, and
caught anemones in the proper and
dignified way.
During that excursion
we found many more or less wonderful creatures, which we quickly gathered and put into jam tins. It was Miss
Tipping, however, who found the
queerest specimens.
They were creatures evolved from others.
Doubtless
you have heard of the Darwinian
theory of evolution.
These creatures,
which leapt and jumped over one another so actively, evolved into frogs,
in the space of one hour.
To confess
a truth, the strangest of these strange
creatures have been at one time the
Pre-(Ssh!) exclaim certain horrified
people, as they hold up their hands and
cast up their eyes towards heaven,
"Remember, oh do remember, our dignity!"
So we leave our story, after
adding that the creatures have returned
to their usual form.
If any should
guess what we were about' to say, we
charge them to guard the secret with
their lives.

she twisted 111 and out the crevIces of
rocks.
We received an invitation to Wesley
sports, and we were pleased to accept
it.
The day-girl Prefects are vastly superior in numbers to the house Prefects, who have to bear many trials, of
which the day-girls know nothing. The
pp-aceful quiet which always reigns in
Form VI. is disturbed after praye ... s
every evening by a troup of children
who are sent here for punish11lt'1iT,
much to the annoyance and the distraction of the other occupants of the
room, who are endeavouring to study.
The day-girl Prefects have equally
delightful times during lunch hour. We
have to see that the grounds are tidy,
and the children not climbing the trees.
We are very proud of our new pavilion,
although it has not yet been hot enough
for us to appreciate 1[S real benefit. We
hope the girls will keep it tidy.
vVe all look forward to our turn to
bring Mary back to school after lunch.
Her conversation is very enlightening.
She has had wonderful experiences.
We are given to understand that she
will be six in three days, that is, a
fortnight from next Saturday.
She
should like to inform Miss Ca111m that
if she is in need of someone to give
swimming lessons, Mary is very proficient.
She admits she can swim on
the very top of the biggest waves. vVe
imagine her very brave, too, in fighting
sharks.
As this is the last term at school for
most of us, we leave all our responsibilities with the two who are coming
back next year, and hope they will find
next year as enjoyable as this has
been.

ART.

We thank the Old Girls for a most
Those Arts so beloved by the Muses
enjoyable afternoon at Ten-mile \Vell.
-Painting, Music, etc.-are only havon Saturday, 13th November.
Several
ing one column allotted to them this
of us were innocently paddling in a
time.
It must have upset the M uses,
rock pool when we heard a noisefor they refused to muse. Perhaps the
hush! We saw a hat, then a plait, and
Muses'
Union
(headquarters,
Mt.
then-Alma appeared!
She seemed to
Olympus) will not allow them to work
be imitating a spirillium by the way at this time of day.
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Nothing ever happens during music
lessops or painting and elocution
classes. Perhaps it is just as well. In
the painting class, the girls continue to
produce pictures which must be worthy
of the Royal Academy, certainly nothing less.
Several of the girls have
been working hard on the syllabus for
the University examinations.
The
"portfolis" which Margaret and Marjorie have made are joys to beholdshoes, blacking brushes, and hats figure
prominently in them.
It is rumoured
that these two have been taking lessons
in deportment, or reading up "How to
Acquire a Beautiful Walk," for the
way in which they enter the room IS a
shining example to the rest of the
school.
In the Elocution class there are girls,
I am told, who will one day eclipse
the fame of the immortal Sarah.
I
think that is a horrible thing to call
anyone, but the newspapers always give
Mme. Bernhardt that title, and one
cannot have a better example than the
newspapers, can one?
This cruel habit of making highstrung new girls perform, ought to be
. prohibited.
I am always a nervous
wreck, and the next day I always expect to find that my hair has turned
white; but to my surprise, it remains
in all its "mousy" glory. But in spite
of this horrible nervousness, quite a

number of our girls have triumphed, for

J oyce Hodge passed Grade n., Isobel
Robinson and Olive Davey, Grade Ill.,
Lorna Ding, Marjorie Nunn, Grade IV.,
Phyllis Marnie, Grade V., and J essie
Robinson, Grade V., . with credit.
There seems to be a movement all
over the world, especially in America,
for bigger and brighter entertainments.
I think that if we did actions with our
songs on the Speech Day, it would add
greatly to everyone's enjoyment. For
instance, in "The Clang of the Forge,"
the more hefty lasses among us, say
Marjorie and myself, could be blacksmiths.
We should probably swing a
very efficient hammer.
In "Sea
Horses," the more sprightly of us could
prance in on wooden steeds.
But I
am afraid that we could not possibly
manage the young lambs, who frisk and
play in spring. It is not for the lack
of young lambs, most of us are-but
nobody would ever mistake us for them,
unfortunately.
All our efforts in music and elocution
henceforth are for the Speech Day. I
hope everyone does her best to make
it as good as in previous years-but
that is an unnecessary hope-the school
always rises to unknown heights on
Speech Day. "Rather," answers the
school.
-H.H.

GUIDE NOTES.
As guides we are a company,
Who work, perform most brilliantly,
Knotting, tracking, signalling, signalling,
We for our good old school do work,
With us unhappiness ne'er can lurk,
The Company of M.L.C., Our Company.
Our band's a very happy one,
For we from rise to set of sun,
Are doing work that's good to do,
that's good to do;
But this is now our golden rule,
To do our best for our good school,
The Company of M.L.C., Our Company.

'Ne often must be brave and strong,
To help our weaker friends along;
But this we all are trained to do,
trained to do,
To help ourselves, and help you too,
The Company of M.L.C., Our Company.
Now we shall not be here for long,
But others soon will join the throng,
Our places take, our work to do, our
work to do;
And further off than we can see,
\Ve hope that they as proud shall be
The Company of M.L.C., Our Company.

..
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"Be Prepared" is the Guide motto.
Now just think carefully over these
words for a while, and you will find
the meaning becomes much deeper.
The Captain of the Guide Company
knows that every girl under her can be
trusted to' obey orders.
In short, a
Guide is prepared to do any deed with
promptness and responsibility.
This
is the idea of that Sir Robert BadenPowell drilled into the first Scouts.
Naturally, girls became inspired with a
desire .to form a similar company, and
so we have female Scouts.
At least,
not' that in reality, because they
adopted another name-one taken from
a regiment in India, but their principles follow those of the Scouts.
We are very proud of the fact that
we are the first M.L.e. Company. We
commenced with eight girls, but our
number has now increased to thirty,
which is good, as it is just seven months
since the first enrolment.
Many girls will probably join the
Guides next year, and we have great
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hopes of being able to go camping.
On passing the tenderfoot examination, each Guide receives a badge. This
badge is the "trefoil" (3 leaves) which
represents the three promises, which
are made on joining.
Miss Tipping is our Captain, and
Miss Dickson our Lieutenant. Betty
Hope, Norma Murdoch, Margaret
Giles, and Mollie Ockerby are Leaders
o·f the "Kookaburra," "Black Swan,"
"Kingfisher," and "EI!!!( Patrols, respectively.
Miss Annie Walton has been kind
enough to give the Guides, who are
studying for the Second Class Test, lessons in ambulance work.
When we
think of all we have learnt in the way
of bandaging various parts of the body,
we wonder what we should have done
without Miss Walton.
If anyone
wouid like to prove our ability in this
direction, please come to Form VI on
any Tuesday afternoon.
D. S., M.D.

SPORTS NOTES.
This year we were able to hold our
sports on the new hockey field, and
we must say that we were very proud
tha t we could do so. A few parents
were able to attend, and on the whole
the day was a great success. As this
is the last time Miss Camm is to coach
us, we wish to tell her how grateful we
are for the work she has already done
for us.

The competition for Champion Form
brought out much good and keen sport.
In the end Forms I, Il, and the SubPrimary were victorious with 39 points,
Form IlIb being a very close second.
The chief scorers of the day were,
Mavis Anderson, Marjorie Higham and
Isla Maclaren.

We
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From our results we hoped that we
might gain a good position in the Inter-

school Sports. We went. to the Show
Grounds with great. expectations-

but as the day drew on our hopes
gradually faded. The only bright spot
in the morning was-

In the afternoon when the point:-.
began to mount up, o-ther schools
gradually drew away from us.
In
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fact, for a long time, the only point
we had was that which Isla gained for
us in the final of the 75 yards undel
13?;. In the end, in the last event of
the day, the "'A" Flag team gained one
more poin t. We know all the girls did
their best, and most of them turned
up at the practice regularly, but next
year we must get more than two points.
We must work our hardest, and work
with a will,
Everyone working to help the old
School.
She who'll not help us to bring off the
shield,
Has much to learn ere her school-days
are sealed.
All must work with one heart and one
mind,
Let's tell you that this path to glory
shall wind,

Let's show that the thorns with the
roses are twined.
Work for the School, let that be your
cryIn work and in play you must try and
try.
N ever give up till you've risen on high.
Now everyone knows what our work is
to be,
Everyone help us to gain victory,
X-tra work and time it will take
To do it, but 'tis for the old School's
sake.
You hear what I say, now follow the
call,
Everyone can, sa help one and all;
Although we've been beaten, just laugh
and grin,
Rally, and help us in the future to win!

-M.G.
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Good progress has been mad e in tennis during this term. It has been a
very popular sport, and keen interest
has been taken by the girls in the
School matches.
The term opened with the HA'" team
matches in the Slazenger Cup competition. \Ve managed to reach the final ,
after defeating St. Brigid's Convent,
Modern School and P.L.C We were
unable to achieve the crowning success
which has been denied to M.L.C for
so long, and were defeated by Perth
College in the final, by eight sets to
four, after a hard tussle.
The second round of the HB" and HC"
team matches, which were played during this term, absorbed th e general
interest while they were in progress.
Both teams played well, and the standard of their play showed a marked
improvement on that of the first term.
The results of their matches are as follows:M.L.e. defeated P.L.c..
M.L.e. defeated CE.G.S.
. M.L.C. defeated P.C.
M.L.e. defeated G.H.S.
M.L.e. was defeated by S.H.H.S.
M.L.e. was defeated by P .M .S.
The legitimate reward of a HB" team
player is her glass of lemon squash
and her cake, or cakes, as the case may
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be, and the thought of the Ha boire et
a manger," which are to follow, will
often carry H - through a strenuous
set!
The main interes t for the last few
weeks has been our own annual School
tournament, which is still in progress.
Everyone is very enthusiastic about it,
and there have been a record number
of entries for the different events. The
under-age people have great opportunities to distinguish themselves, as
there are under 14, undel' 15, and under
16 events. The grass court, which is
now in good playing order, has been
of great advantage for the tournament
this year, as we have been able to
play off all the championship events on
it.
The HA" Team Sandover Shield
matches are to be played on the Claremont Club courts towards the end of
this term. We wish the team the best
of luck in their matches, and we hope
that they will regain the Sand over
Shield for M.L.e. once more .
W e are all very sorry to lose Miss
Camm, who is to leave us at the end
of this year:, and the tennis girls would
like to take this opportunity of thanking Miss Camm for all she has done
for them during the past five years.

M.L.C. SPORTS POCKETS.
The following Sports Colours may
be won and worn on the pockets of
blazers in th e correct order. These
pockets are won under the fo llowing
conditions :-

1. Tennis Colours: This badge may be
worn by a girl who has represe nt ed
M.L.e. by playing in the Sandover
Shield comp etition matches three
times, or in th e Slazenger Cup competition once.
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2. Captain's Badge: May be worn by
the Captain of an HA " t eam In
tennis , hockey, net-b all or swimming.
3. Hockey Colours: This badge may
be worn by a girl who has represented M.L.e. in the Hackett
Shield competition, by playing in
one match.
4. Athletic Colours: This badge may
be worn by a girl who has r eprese nt ed M.L.e. at the C.S.S.S.A.
Annual Sports Meeting by competing in a championship even t.

I
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5. Net-ball Colours: This badge may
be worn by a gi rl who has represented M.L.e. by playing in at lea st
two matches for the Net-Ball Cup.
6. Swimming Badge: This badge may
be worn by a girl who has represented M.L.e. in th e Barron
Trop hy competition or has swum
in either the under 14 or open
secondary schools' championship
races held by the Life-Saving Society.
7. Old Girls Badge: To be worn subject to th e conditions of the Old
Girls' Association.

-

i
CRITIQUE OF THE HOCKEY
TEAM.
Betty Hop'e (Captain), Centre Forward.

-Has proved herself a splendid and
inspiring Captain, and an excell ent
centre forward. She has overcom e
last year's main fault of being over
anxious to pass to the wings, and
now carries the ball welJ through,
with good das h and is the best goalshooter in the team.

Edna McDonald (Vice-Captain), Left

Full Back.-A much-improved player
wi th a good hit, and very keen. Inclined to carry the ball too far to
the left side line before hitting outit pays to clear the circle as soon as
possible.
Tackled well, especially
whe n she r ealized that "the best
form of defence is attack."
Winifred Barclay (Vice-Captain), Right
Half Back.-Also much-improve d this
year. Her best qualities are her
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tackling and "worrying" capabilities.
Could develop her hit to better advantage. Has a nice pass to the
wing. and would do· well to employ
it 1U0re oft en. A very keen memb er
of the team,
Norma Murdoch, Goal-keeper.-A reliabl e and resourceful girl for this
responsible position, but should try
and keep her feet more than she does .
Has done especially well this year,
when she" came out" to tackle. Has
a good reliable hit.
Mollie OckerbY', Right Full Back.-Was

called upon at a day's notice to fill
this position-and has kept it
throughout the season. Has a good
hit, courageous tackle, and concentration. Is a reliable full back, but
might come out and attack mor e.
On the whole, th e two full backs
worked with good combination.
Margaret Giles, Centre Half Back.-An

enthusiastic and splendid centre half.
Has used her head well and manages
to be where she is wanted. Has a
fair hit, which show signs of improving. Has combined backs and
fonva rds well, and, of course, should
do even better next year. Is also
ve ry speedy.
Jean Stove, Left Half Back.-A n ew

player this season, and has picked
the game up well-improving with
every match. A good tackler, and
has a good hit. Must still be care
ful to follow up her wing during the
attack and watch for the moment
for getting back again to defence.
Is keen and should be much improved next season.
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Dell Spaven, Right Outer Wing.-A

very r eli able right ,ving, who did not
always get as much of the ball as
she should have done. Has a good
hit, but rather inclined to "sticks"watch this. Should try next year to
develop more combination with her
inner wing. Is keen and resourceful
when tackled.
Berenice Noseda, Right Inner Wing.At her best when running the ball.
Has quit e a good hit and a nic e pass
to centre. Could, however, employ
the outward pass more and tak e advantage of her speedy outer wing.
A reliable girl for keeping her place.
The back always found her waiting.
Elma McWhirter, Left Inner Wing.A good goal shooter, who improved
well during the season. Rather inclined to hang behind the other forwa rds, and yet slightly inclined to
get off side. Should cultivate her
sense of "position." Has a good hit,
and was a very keen member of the
team.
Jean McDonald, Left Outer Wing.-In
her right position as left outer wing.
Carries the ball well and has a splendid pass in. Worked well with her
full back, but should not work too
far back. Is very much improved
this season, and has developed a good
hit.
Grace Burfein.-Was called upon to
play right outer wing for one match
and did very well. Has a splendid
hit, but inclined to give "sticks."
Should also use her· h ead more, and
consider where her team mates ·are
likely to be waiting for the ball. Is
keen and should improve.

OLD GIRLS' NOTES.
The fo llowing are the Office-bearers
for 1926:President: Miss Walton.
Vice-Presidents:
Edna
Sedgman,
Dorothea Parker, Lynda Colliver,
Lorna Dickson.
Secretary: May Camm.
Treasurer: Jean Barnes.
Committee: J essie Martin, Dorothy

McPherson; Country Member:
Maud Gooch; Recently-left Member: Queenie Lynn.
Collegian Secretaries: Lynda Colliver
and Lorna Dickson.
The annual meeting of the Old Girls'
Association took place at M.L.e. in
May. After the usual business and
election of office-bearers, those present
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were entertained by some of our talented "actresses" and "musicians."
They presented a farce showing the
vanity of our sex in regard to our proportions, and then charmed our ears
with selections by a jazz band. Supper
and much talk terminated the evening.
The Picnic this year was held on
November 14, at Ten-mile Pool.
About thirty of us journeyed per charabanc, while others travelled in the
cars of Maude Gooch and Dorothea
Parker. Only some of the younger
and more adventurous spirits ventured
in the water to bathe. the older m embers being daunted by the cold wind
and hair-raising tal es of sharks brought
into being by a member of the committee. We examined the ruins and
explored the beach and' finally, after
partaking of a large repast on the
beach, reluctantly turned our faces
homewards about 7 p.m.
The Secretary will be pleased if any
member of the Association changing
her address will notify her at the earli'Cst possible moment.
Sita Stapledon has just r eturned
from a long holiday spent at Broollle.
Mossie Stevens is back from her
,', long leave," having sp ent it in travelling through England and the Continent.
Kathleen Yeates has just return ed
from a six months' holiday in England.
Constance Todd is expecting to r eturn from England soon.
Ruth Fellows sailed to Fiji in April
to teach in a Missionary School, but
unfortunately, owing to the illness of
her mother, has had to return to \V.A,
Three of our Old Girls-Dorothy Oldham, Ruth J ohnson and Tess ie Smalpage went to the Eastern States with
the W.A. Hockey Team.

tinent. She returned via America.
Gladys Guy has opened a library in
Camberwell, Victoria.
Beryl Stewart (Oakley) is leaving
M elbourne and is to take up her residence in Ky neton, Victoria.
Dorothy Mofflin is leaving for England early in 1927.
Gwen Bray has just returned fr0111
England "iull" of honours; she is a
fully-fl edged A.R.C.M. The following
is an extract from the "W es t Australian."-Miss Bray, whose progress
at the Royal College of Music (London). is exceptionally encouraging,
and of whom interesting reports
ar e
at
hand,
has
taken
the
oboes as her second study, and
111
addition has bee n learning the
art of conducting. So far as her principal study, the piano, is concerned, she
played at a College concert rec ently
"Liapaunow's Rhapsody on Ukranian
Themes," for piano and orchestra. At
another concert a group ' of her songs
was sung." Gwen expects to return to
England in a few months. but befor e
returning will give a recital in Perth.
Maude Gooch, having recently returned from travels in India, is contemplating yet another trip in January
--this time England is her destination .
Nancy Nash and Ada Hawkins are
Jlursing at Kalgoorlie.
Ruth vVardell- J ohnsoll has entered
the Children's Hospital as a probationer.
Amongst those seen in Perth at Show
tim e were Florrie H a rris, Alice Price,
and Bernice Uj)pill.
Rita Goy (Langsford) is now living
25 miles from Dangin.
Edna Weir is to be married early
in the year, and is to live in M t. La wley.

Amongst those go·i ng to the Eastern
States during next month are :-Jessie
Martin, Winifred Gamble and Jean
Wallace (Grieve).
Ilene Longbottom, who is going to
Melbourne this month, is to be married soon.
Mary Parker has returned frol11 her
holiday trip to England and the Con-

Alice Parry has been appointed a
Secretary of the Am erican Legation in
Melbourne. She has also begun her
literary career, having had an article
publshed in the Melbourne "Arglis."
Dorothy Barclay intends spending
her Christmas vacation in Tasmania.
She has lately seen Miss Connell in
Melbourne.

(ffo (ffllegian
EIsie and Frieda Newmann are now
living in Perth for a time.
Two of the Prowse sisters have lat ely pai d flying visits to Perth. H azel
was present at t he Old Girls ' Picnic.
Another visitor to Perth at Picnictime was Pauline Tonkin.
Elsie Milne has been spending some
weeks in Perth.
Elsie H eal is living in Cottesloe.
Marjorie Woods, unfortunately, has
bad to give up her course at the Adelaide Conse rva toriu1lJ of Music, w here
she had been getting good rep or ts.

Engagements:
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(William Noel).
To Mr. a nd Mrs. Sloan (Ethel Lavender), on Septemb er l8-a son (Keith
Melvi lle).
To Mr. and Mrs. "Vilson (Mur ie1
Beauchamp)-a daught er.
T o M r. and Mrs. H. Boys (Ada
Thompson) , in Novemb er-a son.
To Mr. a nd Mrs. J . Hug hes (Mavis
Diamond) , in June-a daught er.
To Mr. and Mrs. Finch (May Locke),
in October-a son.

THE SAD FATE OF A

The engagements of the following
FRENCH EXERCISE.
Old Gir ls' have been announced :Mary Martin, of Alexander Avenue,
No one has ever realised how diffiSwanbourne, to Mr. Eric Gillett, of
cult it is for some people to find time
Perth .
to do Fr ench exercises . If our misFlorence Wanke, of "Rose Lawn,"
tresses could understand this fully, I
Katanning. to Mr. W. A.
of
fe el absolutely sure that we should
Chelmsford Road, Mt. Lawley.
never be forced to do one again.
Irvie Richardso n, of Katanning, to
However, th ey seem to be very bad
Mr. Gordon T wine, of Union Bank.
at r easoning things out, and if a n exe rBroomehill.
cise fails to appear, they always put
Th e last bulletin from Isob el J am cs
. it down to laziness or bad managetells of Ma ry Hume's engagement.
ment.
Ina Leevers' engagement lS anIt is really most unjust. At leas t ,
nounced.
Lotta Wate thought so, as · she toiled
Weddings:
Dorothy Sin clair was married on up th e dr ive in the glare of t he morning sun. It was all very well for June
Saturday, September 25, to Mr. Gra tEvan she did not have to mak e such
tan Horgan. They are now living in
a great effort to do her work. Here
Nedlands.
Irene Benson was married on Octo- was Lotta with fifty French sentences
to translat e b efore the afternoon was
ber 20, at Balingup, to Mr. " Dick "
Clark. They are to mak e their home over. The mere thought of it made her
groan. This life of toil would wear her
in Bunbury.
away to a shadow. Lotta arrived at
Gladys Ba ker was married in November to Mr. Ronald Harris, a t Fre- the top of the drive in an exhausted
condition. Th ere were som e minutes
mantle.
before the bell would go, but she fe lt
Eilee n Davidson was married in Sep(00
weary to begin. At las t the
tember, in P erth, to Mr. Guy vVil!iams,
dreadful thought came to her, that if
of Eng land . Sh e is now living n ear
she did no t do them, she mig ht have
Brookton.
to stay in, and that would mean miss Births:
ing her aft ernoon tea. So wit h a groan
To Mr. and Mrs. Hearnden (Gladys
she turned to her exercise.
Furze) , on July 31-a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. E. Dukes (Etta
Hollis), in November-a son (Keith) .
To Dr. and Mrs. Stubbe (alga Liddell), in Novemb er-a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. W. Edwards
(Blanche Kitto) , on Aug. 29-a son

She began the fir st sentence, translating it word by word. "1"- J e-'" love"
-aime "Ice cream"-Here she broke
down. It was too much for her . After
a ll, she could do them when she was
cooler, and there was plenty of time.
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Looking up she saw Eva Cool approaching. How she envied her, no
one would know it was a hot summer's
day to look at her.
"Come on, Lotta," she cried. "You
do look miserable, what's up this
time?"
"I succumb ed to the awful temptation of 'A Night Out' last night, and
here's my ex ercise not done ," groaned
Lotta.
"Oh , you can do that any time.
Just come and have a look at my n ew
racquet."
By this time several others had joined
Eva and Lotta, and together they
march ed off to inspect the new rac quet.
The bell went and the girls trooped
into school. The first lesson was En~
!ish. There was no hope of doing any
d the dr eadful sentences th en. Af~,~r
this came arithmetic. Here was Lotta '~
chance; she never had been muc! '
,"ord at this subject, so she wOllld do
her exercise instead. She had just , 0t
1.1 the ice-cream part again, when a
v,ic E. at h er elbow said:
"Lotta, take your work out to the
table, and stay in for a quarter of an
hour this afternoon."
Poor Lotta, she saw h er •• fternoim
tea gradually fading .i nto ;he distailce.
Totallv dishearten c.d, she made no attempt 10 do any ,nor .! tl1at k :' 50n.
At playtime she fully intended doing
them, in fact, she was counting on doing fift een th ~ n.
When the bell went she took out h er
exercise again. Sh e had got no further than the ice cream, when Win
Ever came to her to ask her to teach
her the lates t step in the Charles ton
(for although Lotta was weighty she
could da nc e beautifully).
"I r eally can't. I must do thes e
sentences, Win," she moaned.
"Oh, bother that, it won't take you
five minutes. I'll help you with th e
exercises afterwards," coaxed Win.
So off went Lotta. Before very long
quite a crowd had collect ed to watch
Win and Lotta going through t he gyrations of thc Charleston. Before m1lch

longe r, quite a crowd was waiting to
learn the new step themselves.
So playtime slipped by.
Lunchtimc arriv ed and still she had got no
further tha n the ice-cream. [hen a t
lunch-time everything seemed t o go
wrong. First she could not find h er
case, an d then sh e could not 'S '~: the
cork out of her bottle of milk. By th e
tim e she had got through h er lunch,
and de scribed "A Night Out" to her
c0mpanions, there were only twenty
minutes left. Again the luckl ess LO':ta
turned t o her exercise. She wa, now
·despe rate. At all costs she b\CJ ,") get
over the ice-cream , for tll<~r3he felt
she would be safe. With 8 ; l1prcme
effort she pulled herself together, and
managed to write down "gl-" but all
in vain, she had ha rdly began to think
of the spelling of the word, before a
small girl a ppeared before her.
" Please Lotta, Miss Bother wants
to speak to you."
R eluctant as I am to say it, a s Lotta
rose , Eva di stinctly heard her say
some thing, which was, I f ear, very
much stronger th a n the well-known
"Dash."
Lotta hurried inside, hu rried , I said .
Yes, Lotta hurr ied. She went to Miss
Bother.
"Lotta," said h er mistress, "I find
that I cannot stay thi s aft ernoon, bu t
I am afraid y ou do not und erstand this
binomial th eor em. Co me and we shall
g o 'over it now."
All cha nce of doing th e exercise was
now g one, and Lot ta resigned herself to
her fate.
vVhcn the French lesson
a rrived a nd the exercises were g iven in,
'poor Lotta b ecame quite pale with
anxiety.
It was very hot and everyone was feeling la zy, even Miss Gohard. By some good fortune , she decided that the girls should correct their
own exercises, and she gave th e books
back, r ead out the translation, and th e
girls m a·rked them themselves. Then
she began to ask th e results.
Lotta
began to squirm in h er sea t and her
face beca m e deathly p al e.
Miss Goha rd noticed that she was not looking
her t1sua l self.

1!fe @llegian.
"Lotta," she said "You do not look
well, perhaps you would like to get a
drink ?"
With a secret sigh of relief, Lotta
left the room. What a narrow escape!
When she returned all was over, but
that fated exercise has never been
completed.
-M. GILES.

THE STORY OF AN OAK

TREE.
One sunny May afternoon a little girl
was wandering along the bank of a
stream which flowed through a tiny
wood in Kent. She had amused herself
for an hour or more by watching the
trout playing in the clear stream, and
now the hot sun had made her feel quite
tired. Seeing a large, shady oak nearby, she decided to sit down on the moss
growing over its bole.
As she felt
drowsy she closed her eyes and was
soon fast asleep. Suddenly she was
startled by a queer, croaking voice
calling her name. "Mary, M'a ry," it
said, "I have got a favour which I
would like you to do for me." Opening her eyes, Mary looked all round
her to see from whence the voice came,
but as she could not see anybody, she
decided she must have been imagining
she, heard the words.
However she had no sooner closed
her eyes again than the voice spoke
once more. This time she discovered
that it came from the old oak beneath
which she was sitting.
"Ah!" said
the oak, "I am glad you have discovered who is speaking to you at last." The
child regarded the oak with astonishment and exclaimed, "Well, that is
funny! I have . never heard of an oak
who could speak before."
"No," sai dthe oak, "I don't suppose
you have, because this is the first tinJe
the Queen Dryad has given anyone
permission to speak to a human being."
"Oh," exclaimed Mary, with surprise,
"so you have to . ask permission to do
things just as we do at school?"
"Yes, dear," a nswered the oak.
"But why is this the first time she
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has given you permission-our mistress es give us permission to do things
hundreds of times every day?"
"Well, you see the reason is that the
tre es and flowers are forbidden ever
to speak to any living creature which
can move about on the earth and which
is not rooted into the ground."
"Then why has she given you permission to speak to me, to-day?" asked
tl:e child impatiently.
"Because I am in danger of losing
my life," said the tree sadly.
"And
as I am so big and broad our Queen
would not like to los e me. Tha t is
why she lets me speak to you because
you can save' my life."
"Oh how lovely! But how can I
save your life? I can't see anything
wrong with you-your leaves are quite
green and the earth around your roots
is quite moist."
"I know it is hard for you to believe,
but that tin y little plant at your feet
will kill me in a few years' time, if it is
allowed to grow. You will save my life
if you pull that little plant up and take
it away."
"But I don't see how a tiny, weeny
plant like that could kill a great big
strong thing like you."
"Because that little thing is a baby
wig plant," answered the oak patiently.
"The wig is a deadly foe to the oaks,
because as they grow they cling to the
trunk and branches of the trees and
stick their horrible little tentacles under
the bark. These tentacles enter the
sap wood and slowly but surely suck
all the nourishment out of the tree, and
the poor thing eventually dies of suffocation. Now I want you to pull up
that little plant, and in return for your
.kind action I shall do anything in my
power that you ask of me."
"Of course I shall pull up the horrid
little plant," said the little girl. "and
in return I should like you to tell m e
the story of ' your life."
"Right O!" exclaimed the oak. 'That
seems a fair bargain. Well to begin
with. I am about two hundred years
old. So you can understand that this
wood was not just as it is no~' when
I fir st came into this world as a pretty
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white flower on a big oak tree. Gradually, however, all my pretty white
petals fell off, as the bees kept visiting me to get honey and bringing pollen from other flowers. Then the
part of the flower which was still left
on the tree turned into an acorn like
those which you see 011 my branches
now.
"'After about two years my acorn was
knocked off its twig by a little bird
which had built its nest in my mother
tre e. It fell among some moss and
leaves and was soon buried in the soft
earth. During the winter, the hard
acorn began to swell, and when the
warm Spring came, it began to shoot,
and in a short time the first green
leaves showed above the ground.
"From that stage I slowly grew to
the size I am now. For many years
I hav e borne little white flower s like
those on my mother-tree and, after
growing into acorns, they have taken
root in th e ground and grown into little
oak trees. That is the story of my life,
and as it's getting late I will say goodhye to you so that you can go home,"
concluded the tree.
Mary, waking with a start, sat up
rubbing her eyes and exclaimed, "Dear
me, I must have dreamed it all I But
there is th e little wig plant whi ch is
going to kill the poor old oak. You
cruel thing I" Springing up, she ran
acros s to the plant and pulled it up.
Then, seeing it was growing dark, she
hurried off hom e, trailing the wicked
wig behind her.
As Mary climbed the bank of the
stream, she turned round and ca lled,
"Good-bye, dear old oak. I shall come
and see you during the next holidays ."
Th e old oak swayed and creaked in
the evening breeze as though it was
thoroughly satisfied now that the
danger which had threatened its life
was reIilOved.
-So STEVENSON.

THE POETS' CORNER.
" Collegian."
A little book with a green cover
And girls pushing one another;
Winifred is standing on a chair,
And Betty Hope, too, is th er e.
It's the " Collegian," don't you see?
On e for Nancy and Doris and me.
Winifred and Betty may keep the job
Of satisfying the impatient mob.
But now on the veranda h th ere's not
a sound,
And a ll the girls will be found
Laughi ng and talking with one another
About the little book with the g reen
-L.S.
cover.

Just For You and Me.
Th e days are drawing nea rer,
And longer lasts th e sun;
For it is Summer coming,
Coming with all its fun ;
First comes Christmas
With all its gifts in store,
Then the New Year's dawning
\Vith its picnics by the score;
And the cool clear riv er,
And the sparkling, clear, blue sea,
With all its shells and t reas uresJus t for you and m e.
- GWENYTH EWENS

Leaving.
She said goodbye to h er chums to-d ay,
Out there in the playground wide;
There seemed such a jumble 0.£ t hings
to say,
Ere she sailed on th e unknown tide.
There seemed such a number of things
to see
In college, and ground, and hallEre starting afresh on th e ocean free
\Vhere uns een whispers call!
She knew she was glad-for she'd
longed to go
\Vith many a visioning fair;
But somehow there lingered a warm
heart-glo w
Of all she was leaving th ere.
She didn't SilY much as she looked on
its face,
That land of her schoolgirl ways;
She knew that the pow er of the grand
old place
Would follow her all her days.
-D,H.
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of Poor Old J..ulu.

"Ye'u are large, my dear .Luh.)," th e
maiden said,
"And larger yeu grow every night,
And yet yeu insist you are slim ininstead,
DD yeti thing at yetiI' age it ip rigilt ?"

"l

2,5

h~ve

!\nswered three qIJestipns, nl~
pr!lip is quite worn,
J hilve had quite eneugh of that;
Look out or I'll sit 0;1 yeu, maiden
forlern,
And I'lI s qu!lsh yeu outp,erfectly
flat,"
-M .. GILES,

* * '"

"1'1 my yeuth," the dear Lulu replied
to. the maid ,
,. I was afraid to. tell li.es, 'cos ef Hell,
But now that I knew th.at my path
th ere is laid.
I de it a let and quite well."

Thou Art Like a Flower.
(Translated from the Germ,a n,)
So sweet and pure and lovely,
Like to. a flewer theu art, .
g;;tze 01) . ~4ee, and lenging
CrecPeth within my heart,

'''Yeu are large," said the maid, "as
I've m entiened -alack,
That leap- frog:s your chief delight.
And three t~mes ye.u 've very' near
.'b roken nJY . back,
And ofteT,l cnd.a ngered my sight."

I lay my hiJ.nds upon thy head,
It seems ,as though I sheulq.
PrayiDg th.a t Ge<;l will k eep th ee
Se fresh, ~nd J)ure, and geeld."
-DO~US PAYNE .

"In my yO:tlth," said the d·a-me, as she
. leaped ence again.
"I wcr'ked very hard at my scheel,
And the s-ad effect it has had on my
bl'ain,
.Has rend ered me since quite a feel."

The 'B ight wa,s dark and cheerless'
The c1euds were dull and . grey; ,
And the earth seemed le5tfer ever '
To. the 1110.rn, se far ·a way.

• * •
Dawn.

WheA suddenly o'er the hill-tep
A light stel.e so.ftly near,
And the 'll:lorning stat shone brightly,
The tired heart to. cheer.

"Y eu lire 1arge," said th.e maid, "" :and
yeu ·always sha11 'be,
If you :take this fattening diet,
Now why ·drink that milk, and why
can't ·yo.u see?
Take this 'lemon sqpash I)ew, ye.1,l just
try it"
.

The waiting world was readv
Its d~il<: mantle to threw ~id~,
And the e1011ds se dark and dreary
'].\tr,n:ed to. shew their silver- side.

"In my yeuth," said the dame, '('1 was
sadly starved,
Fer at playtime I never begged mere,
Than a bite of a cake er a small apple
halved,
Se now I lay in a geed stere."

And t11e light stele swiftly onwards,
To welceme home th e mern
And that light, which di spelled 'all sadness,
It was--the dawn .
-ANON.

"Y eu are large," said the maid, "would
yeu kindly explain
Who. it was btlilt this geed heuse of
yeurs,
F or I'm sure in nlY 'Iife I shall never
again,
·See a heuse with suc'h strengly made
fleers ?"

• •
JACKY.
January was drawing to. a clos e, and
the parched, baking plains seemed to
(juiver and gush und er the angry, lurid
sun. But hew did this weather affect
J acky, the dear old Australian kooka-
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burr.a ?
Was not this the time that
the ~reat black ~A~ke~vePt near'e r tl;e
~reek: over 'whidl J acky's nest was
ijuilt~and h~d ~bt Jacky's deF little
wife just hatched out two beautiful
little kookaburras?
What a treat it
\\'ould be to take home to her a nice
h]:own snake, one of those nice tasty
ones. Day after day came the same
cloudless sky of blue, the ever-blazing
sun and hot westerly wind-the sort
of 'weather that drives the snakes to
the c~oi places around th e creek.
jacky had '·ta·ken home a nice black
snake; the same day as the drought
j)roke up th e l)aby kookaburras had
taken their first lesson in flying. r do
not know w h e ~her it was the nice, big,
Juicy black snake; or for the beautiful
refreshing raindrops, that Jacky rece.i ved an affectionate pick on the head
from his mate, which was a mighty near
attempt to a kiss. But this did not
,worry Mr. J acky Kookaburra much,
the hous ehold 'w orries seemed light
after that, and Jacky was quite con;tent.
-LAURA R.,oGERS.

SUNSET.
A lonely figure was wearily walking
homewards; he was sad at heart and
tired of the world in which he lived.
He had been working all th rough the
long heat of a . day in summer" and : he

was tired in body. and soul. Now, he
would think of -the hard lot that can~e
his way; now he would think of the
crueity of this world. .
Suddenly a muttered ejaculation of
surprise \lnd wonder left his lips. His
se nses were immediately awake to the
wondrous beauty of the scene of glowing colours before him. He had seen
the sun set many times before, but he,
i art never fully rea.lised the beauty of
Natur~. Now, how~ver, it seemed as
if ~he sun was speaking to him-telling·
him to be joyful and to rejoice in the
loveliness of the world in which he
dwelt.
The sky was now painted by the
master hand of Nature with all the
beautiful colours seen in an Australian.
sunset. 'The whol e sky .was alive with
b e a~tifully blended . col.ours of palest
pink, deepest criinson,. bright blu e, brilliant golden.
The new beauty before him brighten-.
ed his tired· soul and filled his heart
with gladness.
He stood ther e out-.
lined against the sky-a solitary figure.
He did not move until the colours had'
slowly faded away and. the sun had
'Si111k, like a ball of living fire, -below
the horizon.
The man was no longer sad; but·
refreshed in mind and soul, he continued on his way with a light and!
care-free step.

B. GRA VENELL.

